
Customer Benefi ts: 
 ▪ High weighing accuracy

 ▪ Easy cleaning due to a straight forward and 
open construction, easy belt release and 
tiltable chutes

 ▪ High capacity as a result of a configurable 
weigh deck and smooth product transfer

 ▪ Connects to the BAADER intelligent 
production software

Whole Fish Grader | Packing into tubs and/or boxes
for small to medium sized products

System Descripti on
Our modular Whole Fish Grading Systems distribute the fish 
according to the following pre-defined criteria. Jobs are easily 
configured for:
 ▪ sizing
 ▪ minimum weight
 ▪ target batching
 ▪ mixed batchingc
 ▪ controlled flow

The fish is received on an infeed conveyor that stabilize the 
product and send it further on to an acceleration conveyor to 
ensure correct spacing before weighing. Once weighed on the 
dynamic scale the products are distributed to either
 ▪ tubs
 ▪ packing chutes/ presentation trays
 ▪ combined tubs and packing chutes/ presentation trays

The Grader can be equipped with single sided or double sided 
drop-off arms according to customer design needs. 

Innovati ve Weighing Principle
The key element of every grader system is the weighing 
machine. BAADER is pleased to off er our latest generati on 
of dynamic weighing with focus on a hygienic design and 
increased weighing accuracy. 

The high performance is ensured by our unique tara principle 
compensati ng for sti cky parts on the conveyor belt during a 
normal producti on.

The BA1800 weigh deck is especially designed with an easy 
confi gurable weigh deck to provide the customer the highest 
possible processing speed. 

The operati onal reliability of the grader is furthermore 
guaranteed by a highly robust and tolerant load cell with built 
in overload protecti on.

BAADER 1800 weigh deck

Opti ons
 ▪ Label printers on the grader with B‘Logic® label 

software
 ▪ K-factor grading system
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Buff er bin / presentati on trays
Every grader can be equipped with buff er bins or presentati on 
trays matching exactly your specifi c packing needs.
Opti on 1:
Fish is delivered directly into the fi nal box. 
Opti on 2:
Fish is delivered into presentati on trays. This makes it possible 
for the operators eg. to turn the fi sh before the batch is packed 
into the box or to special fi ne pack them as required

Push butt ons with integrated light are located at each drop-
off . When the batch is completed the light is switched on 
automati cally indicati ng the need for a box change. As soon as 
the fi lled box is removed and a new box is in place the operator 
pushes the butt on to start a new batch.

System control
The grader system is delivered with the B’Logic Grading Soft ware makes it easy to operate 
the grader directly. The 15” color touch screen is very user friendly and easy to operate. 
During producti on important informati on is visualized on the terminal directly on shop-floor.

Opti onally B’Logic Grading Soft ware is in-stalled on a local PC or Server and controls all 
weighing equipment delivered by BAADER.

Key Benefi ts of the B‘Logic® Grading Soft ware
 ▪ Real-time monitoring = real-time intervention
 ▪ Easy access to production events as they occur – directly on shop-floor
 ▪ Get detailed information in standard reports: 

 ▪ infeed registration
 ▪ weight registration
 ▪ machine errors
 ▪ event registration

 ▪ Visualize working instructions and performance directly on shop-floor

Turning function
A smart chute incl. a 180° turning device is available as well to meet your specific needs. Each 
fish can be delivered to the box in the required orientation in order to reduce the manual 
handling to a minimum.

Available Soft ware modules for this grading system
 

Delivery of whole fish directly into boxes 
(Option 1)

Intelligent Producti on Soft ware
The Grading System is supported by the intelligent B’Logic® Soft ware. The soft ware provides real-ti me monitoring and 
control throughout the enti re process.
The system comes with a broad range of reports to follow up producti on showing producti on result, product distributi on, 
throughput, etc.

Delivery of whole fish into presentation 
trays for manual box packing 

(Option 2)
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